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FROM THE CHAIR

Your Chairman has been somewhat absent this month. I missed the quiz night Natter earlier in the
month because I was planning to hike the Fynbos Trail, which did not happen because I developed
bronchitis.
We also only arrived in time for lunch on the Kleinmond run at the end of September due to work
pressure. Those who attended certainly enjoyed the pottery demonstration during the morning and
lunch was a very jolly affair.
On the agenda for November is the Cape Motor Show at Killarney as well as an afternoon braai at the
Crankhandle Clubhouse and the Veterans’ run.
The Killarney Motor Show on Sunday 6th November at the Killarney race track promises to be a really
grand occasion. They have got representation from most of the Cape Town motor clubs as well as
motor cycle clubs and modern super cars. Your club will be there with about 14 members and their
cars and we would love to see you, so please come along for an enjoyable day out.
We are also planning our annual Show Day on Sunday, December 4th at Timour Hall, Plumstead so
please diarise this. We had a great turnout last year and would like to repeat it this year. There will be
the usual competitions and I would encourage you to enter your car. Contact person is Mike Johnson
and entry details can be found on page 3.
It’s the perfect weather for driving your cherished MG this month with no rain (unfortunately!) and not
too hot.
So, pull off those dust covers, and make the most of our beautiful city!

Brian
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President			
			
			

Dieter Reck
021 852 4277 / 083 233 8437
reck.dieter@gmail.com

Vice President		

Charles Batham

Trustees 			
			
			
			
			
			

Robin Rich
021 903 3426 / 082 660 3538
robin@richpumps.co.za
Joan Parker
021 671 8379 / 082 214 7561
joanrparker@gmail.com

Committee

EDITOR’S CORNER
At the beginning of October we spent a wonderful weekend
in Hermanus attending the Whales & Wheels Show.
Good to ‘catch up’ again with some of the Overberg
members.
Another jovial motoring event was the Century Classic Car
run which once again proved to be a huge success. Hats
off to the Triumph Club and Crossley & Webb for a perfect
day, with all proceeds donated to the Red Cross Children’s
Hospital.

Chairman 		
			
			

Brian Aslett
021 671 9250 / 083 267 3742
brazzle@iafrica.com

Honorary Secretary 		
			
			

Peter Flowers
021 975 4475 / 078 639 0151
flowersp@telkomsa.net

This hospital celebrates its 60th anniversary in November.
A remembrance celebration is held to commemorate
the World War II servicemen and veterans who were
instrumental in the founding of the Red Cross War
Memorial Children’s Hospital.

Honorary Treasurer 		
			
			

Philip Roux
021 683 6979 / 083 448 7352
philipjroux@gmail.com

One can only imagine how many children have benefited
from medical treatment received at this iconic hospital.

Social & Events Co-ordinator Martin Davies
			
021 979 2110 / 083 269 5483
			
iti31680@mweb.co.za
Editor & Publications
		
			

Fran Johnson
021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
franjohnson35@hotmail.com

Register Matters 		
			
			

Mike Johnson
021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
franjohnson35@hotmail.com

Committee member
without portfolio 		
			

Shirley Roux
021 683 6979 / 083 360 7300
shirleyroux@gmail.com

There are a few more proposed constitution amendments
to be found on page 9, please let the Chairman have your
views on this.
Last date for articles for the December issue of The Breed
is 24th November

Fran
Dates to diarise:

Ex-Officio:		
Membership Secretary
			
			

Hildegarde Rich
021 903 3426 / 082 473 9123
Hildegarde@richpumps.co.za

Regalia			
			
			

Colin Cromhout
021 715 5497 / 082 576 6392
colincromhout@gmail.com

Club Historian 		
			
			

Garth Green
021 701 9273 / 082 719 6012
headlam@telkomsa.net

Crankhandle Club Liaison
			
			

Robin Rich
021 903 3426 / 082 660 3538
robin@richpumps.co.za

MMM Register Captain
			
			
T Register Captain 		
			
			

Vacant

MGA Register Captain
			
			

Pat Coyne
021 785 4933 / 072 348 4493
pacman@kingsley.co.za

MGB Register Captain

Vacant

Moderns Register Captain
			
			

Ken Smith
021 552 2596 / 083 280 8281
gloriana@telkomsa.net

Mike Johnson
021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
franjohnson35@hotmail.com

6th November
4th December

Cape Motor Show at Killarney
MG Show Day at Timour Hall

Our bank details are:
Bank: 			
Standard Bank
Account: 		
MG Car Club – Cape Town Centre
Branch code: 		
036 309
Internet Branch code: 051001
Account number:
271157925
Disclaimer:
Views, comments, opinions, advice or suggestions in this newsletter are
those of the contributors and advertisers and are not necessarily those of
the club or its committee. Availability and condition of items advertised
for sale are not guaranteed by the club or the committee. Whilst every care
is taken in compiling the contents of the newsletter the club, committee
and officials assume no responsibility for any effects arising therefrom.
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OUT AND ABOUT
NOVEMBER
Saturday

12th

Thursday

24th

Bring & braai at Crankhandle Club, Riebeek Street, Wynberg from 2-5pm
replaces Tuesday 8th
Veterans’ run to Cape Point - details on Page 4

DECEMBER
Sunday
Tuesday

4th
13th

Show day at Timour Hall, Plumstead - details below
Natter & Noggin at Crankhandle Club, Riebeek Street, Wynberg 7.30pm

Show Day – Sunday, 4th December

Mike Johnson

Show day will soon be upon us and should members wish to enter their cars for the below judging
categories please advise Mike Johnson before the end of November.
(021 554 1097 or email: franjohnson35@hotmail.com)
Concours d’Etat:
A competition where the MG is judged for originality, authenticity, condition and
cleanliness. The competition is run under the standing regulations of the Concours d’Etat of the MG
Car Club Combined South African Centres.
Tops: This competition was introduced to afford members a chance to enter an MG to be judged
without the seriousness of originality and authenticity. In this competition the MG is judged on
condition and cleanliness, both exterior and interior.
Concours d’Elegance: The MG must be clean and tidy but need not be to the d’Etat standard as in
this competition the car and occupants are judged for their presentation and compatibility – elegant is
the watchword.
Concours d’Comique: Humour is the name of the game in this competition, a skit with MG and
occupants – the funnier the better.
In addition, there will be the usual “Car of the Day” or “Ladies Choice” where the ladies present may
vote for the MG they would like to take home.
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Veterans’ run to Cape Point on Thursday, 24th November
This promises to be a run with a difference. Dr John Rogers has kindly offered his services to
help us appreciate some of the wonderful geology of the Southern Peninsula. We often drive
around our beautiful mountain chain, with little understanding of how it formed and what lies
beneath. So let us combine vintage cars with ancient rocks. John is a member of the Geological
Society of South Africa. (see google gssawcb geo-heritage initiatives Table Mountain and
Chapman’s Peak).
We will meet at Constantia Village (the usual spot) at 09:30h for 10:00h. After a brief
introduction we will enjoy a drive from there, over Ou Kaapse Weg, through Scarborough and on
down to the gates of Cape Point. A special discounted permit for the whole group (R7 per person)
has been applied for. If unsuccessful, there will be a normal conservation charge to go through.
Cape Town residents can acquire My Green Card from Cape Town Tourism or the TMNP office at
Tokai, for R125 each (which allows 12 entries to various spots). The card holder can take through
5 guests, who must have SA identification. This is very good value.
			
										
From there we proceed to Dias Beach - this is always a fascinating drive. There we do a little
GeoHike down the wooden staircase (no railings) to examine the younger Table Mountain Group
sandstone and wave at the older Cape Granite below the new lighthouse. The cars will be
guarded while we are down at the beach. Even baboons have a liking for old cars.
Suitably enlightened and no doubt hungry, we will then return to the Cape Farmhouse restaurant
at the junction of the M66 and M65 for a further short talk and lovely lunch. There is plenty of
secure parking at the restaurant. Rose has put a special menu together for us as follows.
•
•
•
•
•

Hester’s tasty fishcakes with potato wedges, steamed vegetables or side salad or
Homemade phyllo pie with roast chicken, leek and tarragon, crispy potato wedges, side
salad or vegetables or
Homemade spinach and feta phyllo pie, side salad or vegetables
plus tea or filter coffee
including service charge the cost will be R110 per person. It will be well worth it.

For those still eager to continue their geological education after lunch, John has offered to give
a further talk at the Noordhoek Beach car park, below Monkey Valley, to examine the older Cape
Granite. This will be followed by a drive along Chapman’s Peak Drive to see this older Cape
Granite overlain by the younger Table Mountain group sandstones, namely the Graafwater
Formation beside the road and the Peninsula Formation in the cliffs above. Reading up on this
beforehand is strongly advised (see website mentioned earlier). Parking is difficult along this
scenic stretch, so it will simply be a drive through and onwards home.
It will be a run packed with scenery, interesting expert information and lunch at a lovely rustic
setting. Members are of course at liberty to choose to do selected parts of the run, or join us for
the whole package.
To book your place and confirm your meal choice, please put your name on the club list or
contact: Roy Zazeraj 082 514 5680 email: roy@artique.co.za
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SOCIAL NEWS

						
November Birthdays
3581119232529-

Veronica Taylor
		
Justin Hewitt,
David Schroenn		
Mervyn Corbishley		
Craig Browne					
Stuart Leach
Chris Champion
Carole Engledow, Peter van Breda
Marius Herholdt

47918222426-

Greg Durrheim
Arauna Wesson, Adrienne du Plessis
Harold Chapman, Johannes Coetzee
Pam Green
Abie Fullard
Geoff Ballantyne, Abe Sank
Moira Peche

Happy Birthday to you all
					

Register Matters

*************

B Register Captain
Unfortunately due to other commitments Willis Smit can no longer continue as the B register
captain. This position is therefore vacant and available to a Club member who owns a B model and
would like to volunteer. The function involves keeping the Club’s B register car details on record, up
to date as per the changes of cars and owners in the Club.
Please contact: Mike Johnson (021 554 1097 email: franjohnson35@hotmail.com)
					

					

*************
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Report on September run to Kleinmond 		

John Morrison

This run differed from most runs in that there was no gathering of the participants at the start; instead
all made their own way to Kleinmond via the scenic coastal Clarence drive.
The outing was organised by Les Wilson and as pointed out by him, the coastal route has 77
bends, curves and corners, of which four are in excess of 150 degrees. A great road for driving an
MG along!
The weather was somewhat uncertain throughout the run, alternating between sunny skies and
overcast, with some light rain just before Hangklip on the way out, however the weather improved
later in the day.
Those who arrived in Kleinmond by 11 am were treated to an informative tour of the Potters
gallery workshop, a pottery where Corinne has been making functional pottery for more than 25
years. Corinne explained the various manufacturing processes, followed by live demonstrations
of pottery making.
There were a number of quaint art galleries and interesting shops in the harbour precinct to
browse through before lunch at Bistro 14. Next to the restaurant is the pottery and also a nursery
with some very interesting and pretty indigenous plants. Lunch was at 13:00 and during the
course of lunch Brian Aslett presented the plaque to Les Wilson and thanked him for organising the
run and interesting tour of the Pottery.
After lunch everyone made their own way back along Clarence drive to their respective homes.
The run was attended by 32 members travelling 10 MGBs, 1 TC, 1 MGA, 3 moderns and an
Opel Tigra.
Thanks to Les Wilson for organising the outing.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
We tagged along with the Veterans from MGCC-Cape Town when we met them at Kleinmond
Harbour Road. What a treat it was for us to be amongst friends whom we hadn’t seen for 14
odd years, during our sojourn to the country. Dieter and Loraine Reck welcomed us warmly and
made us feel very much at home.
The arrangements were made via email with Martin and Les Wilson to accommodate 6 extra.
Our yellow MGB GT and Keith Rowley’s 2004 TF along with the Bonnievale Johnstone’s Opel
Tigra made up our convoy. Other members felt that they lived just too far away.
The pottery demo, the Art Galleries and the tasty meal enhanced the good time we had with the
MG folk. It was good to be with them. We thank them for inviting us. - Maureen James

					

*************

FOR SALE
MG TF135 (2004) 41378 kms. In excellent condition, silver grey with black interior.
Price: R95 000 Contact: Brian Armstrong 082 442 7744 / 021 7882188
email: louisarmy@icloud.com
MG TF160 (2003) engine rebuilt with updated gasket/stiffer oil rail. New cylinders,
belt, water pump, tyres, etc. Gunmetal grey, black leather. Car in excellent condition,
runs very well. Bargain at first R80 000.
Contact: Brian Crawford 082 783 6921
					
				
					
			
		
				
					

		

THE WHALES & WHEELS SHOW IN HERMANUS
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TECHNICAL TALK
How to safeguard tools and spares in the boot of your MGA.
Below are two options.
1)

A suitable eye bolt is attached to the rear bulkhead next to the boot release. A suitable
small padlock is attached to both. Keep key on car keyring.
2) Your hardware shop can supply you with a ‘camlock’ with a long lock tab, used for drawers
and cupboards. Also buy a small (approx. 3mm) ‘U’ bolt - the type for joining steel cables.
Drill a hole, close the boot release so the tab when turned will be blocked by the boot
release rod. Mark the lock tab where the rod touches, remove lock and file a slot in the tab
to fit over the pull rod. Next fit the ‘U’ bolt over the rod 1 or 2 mm from the tab. Job complete,
now the boot release cannot be pulled unless the lock tab is moved with the key.
Do not forget to put your key on the car keyring - Pat Coyne
					

*************

MG electrical upgrade
This article features my ‘automatic overdrive reminder’ for MGBs. This automatically locks out
the overdrive if forgotten ‘on’ when changing down to the lower gears and prevents it being
re-engaged when gearing up to 3rd or 4th. As you know the o/d only operates on 3rd and 4th
gear and is prevented by operating in 1st, 2nd and reverse by an inhibitor switch mounted on the
side of the gearbox. The electrical circuit runs from the o/d manual control switch on the
dashboard (or gearknob if a later model) to the gearbox inhibitor switch and from this switch to
the o/d solenoid. The solenoid operates a hydraulic valve which in turn operates the planetary
gears in the o/d unit.
If, like me, you at times forget that you are travelling in overdrive and omit to switch off the o/d
manual switch when slowing to a stop or gearing down to the lower gears. If forgotten on when
changing up to 3rd gear, the o/d will engage simultaneously with 3rd and your rev’s will drop to
such an extent that you have little power. This is where the ‘auto o/d reminder’ comes into play
and prevents the o/d being engaged until you decide to re-engage o/d. You do this by pressing
the green button on the module box and the o/d will engage indicated by the green LED pilot light.
If preferred the pushbutton and pilot light can be fitted on the dashboard and the module mounted
out of sight, this necessitates drilling 2 holes in the dashboard. It is suggested the module be
fixed below the dashboard. The enclosure is the same physical size as the ‘lights on reminder’
featured in the September issue of The Breed.
When wishing to switch out of overdrive, for instance when going uphill, just switch off the o/d
manual switch as normal and the o/d will disengage. This switch can then be turned on again
and left on if you wish, as the o/d will only engage once the green button has been pressed.
Mine works like a charm and I find I use the o/d more often.
The ‘auto o/d reminder’ is easy to install (3 wires).
1. open the circuit between the gearbox inhibitor switch and the solenoid (bullet connector).
2. run a 1mm, 2 multi strand auto wire from the gearbox switch to the module.
3. run a similar size wire from the solenoid to the module.
4. connect the 3rd module terminal to the chassis.
The connections are the same for negative or positive earth cars.
The module is available from me and costs R180 - Len Victor (021 8525 020 / 082 495 8380)
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Proposed MGCC-CT Constitution Amendments for 2017
As mentioned in the October issue of The Breed, the committee have reviewed the Club’s constitution
and identified a number of clauses where amendments should be considered in order to eliminate
anomalies and clarify such clauses.
The constitution states that no alterations can be made except at an AGM at which time members will
be asked to vote on the proposed changes. To allow Club members ample opportunity to consider
the proposed amendments before the AGM and thus avoid protracted discussion on the topic, it is
intended to publish the relevant clauses progressively in the coming issues of The Breed.
Members are encouraged to peruse these proposed amendments and submit their written comments,
suggestions or objections to the committee via either the Chairman or the Secretary, timeously before
the next AGM.
Chairman: brazzle@iafrica.com
			
Secretary: flowersp@telkomsa.net
				
-----------------------------------------------------Proposed Amendment Number 4
Current: clause 6.1
The duty of the President is to ensure that the Committee conducts the activities of the Centre within
the Objects as laid down in clause 3. The outgoing President, or in his absence a former President,
an active Vice-President, a Trustee or former Chairman active in the Centre shall officiate at the
Annual General Meeting when election of a Chairman is necessary.
Proposed: Add after …. clause 3 “and will be provided with both the agenda and minutes of the
monthly Committee meetings.”
Rationale: In order to fulfil the function as stated above, the incumbent would need to be informed of
the monthly proceedings.
				
-----------------------------------------------------				
Proposed Amendment Number 5
Current: clause 6.2
The duty of the Committee shall be to attend to and manage the day to day affairs of the Centre.
Proper records shall be kept of Committee meetings. Registers of members and assets of the Centre
shall be kept. The Committee shall protect the assets of the Centre and arrange for their insurance.
Proposed: After ….. ‘insurance’, add the words, “should the value of such assets deem it to be
necessary”.
Rationale: At present the Club’s few assets are not insured because of their low value relative to
anticipated insurance premiums.
				
				
-----------------------------------------------------Proposed Amendment Number 6
Current: clause 9.6
The Committee shall meet at least bi-monthly. …………
Query:

This can either mean twice per month or every 2 months

Committee comment: change “bi-monthly” to read “shall have at least ten meetings per year”
				

------------------------------------------------------
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